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Financial Fishing Activity- English

Financial Fishing 
Change Counting Activity

Girls will learn the basics of money management as they practice counting change with 
this interactive fishing game.

Fish for financial literacy with this fun activity.  A customer walks up to buy two boxes of cookies.  Can 
you  count out the correct change?  Girls start with some fishing fun to retrieve the customer’s money, and 
then use it to count back correct change.  Send girls home with a sheet of practice “cookie money” that comes 
complete with important Girl Scout safety tips for handling cookie money.  

Tip:  
Ask some teen volunteers to make the 
hull of a  boat from a large cardboard 
box and set it in front  of the tub or pool 
for girls to stand inside of while fishing.

Supplies:
   �   One table - set up like a Cookie Booth
   �   Cash box or toy cash register (set on table)
   �   Cookie boxes - can be empty or full (2 to 5 boxes of each
          variety to set on cookie booth table)
   �   Cookie Money  for cash box (print and cut apart 30 $1.00 
          bills, 15 $5.00  bills and 15 $10.00 bills, and insert into cash
          box).  You may want to have some extra sheets of cookie
          money on hand, in case any bills get lost throughout the 
          activity.
   �   Cookie Money for fishing tub (print and cut apart 30 
         $20.00 bills, 30 $10.00 bills and 30 $5.00 bills).
   �   Large plastic tub or small plastic kids swimming pool
   �   100 Paperclips (attach a paperclip to each bill (or
          set of bills) that you place in the tub so it will attract magnet) 
   �   Scissors - to cut apart the pages of money.

   �   2 or 3 wooden dowel fishing poles (tie one end of a 6 ft. string to a dowel and tie a magnet to the other end of 
          the string to creata a fishing pole) OR 2 or 3 fishing poles with magnets attached in place of the hooks.   
   �   Optional:  Cookie Price chart - showing the price for each quantity of  cookie boxes (from 1 to 5 boxes).
   �   Optional:  Pen and paper and/or a calculator to set at booth in case girls  need help with calculating change.
   �   Optional:  Money Safety sign from Safety Bingo activity.  (If you are not  playing  Safety Bingo, use the modified 
          sign art included with this  activity).  Print the signs and post them at the cookie table in a clear plastic frame.
   �   Optional:  Check out the Saavy Signage booth display, cookie table tents, Gift of Caring donation bags and 
other activities that you many want to display to inspire girls and volunteers to include them in their cookie booths. 

Set-up:
   �   Set up Cookie Booth table - with cookies, cash box filled with cookie money, price chart, safety sign, pen, paper,
        calculator and any other booth promotional items you want to promote (table tents, signs, cookie donation box) 
   �   Attach a paperclip to each bill (or set of bills) and place them in the tub or pool.  Girls will fish for this money and 
           use it to practice buying cookies and making change.  
           Put individual and sets of bills out ($5, $10, $15, $20)
   �   Space apart fishing area and cookie booth area so that 
          girls can rotate through roles.  First they fish for money,
          then they act as the customer, then they work the booth.
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Time to Go Fishing!
 �   STATION 1 - FISHING:  Girls should line-up at the fishing pond.  
When it is their turn, give them the fishing pole and allow them to 
fish for some cookie money.  Once they have their cookie money, 
they should proceed to Station 2.
�    STATION 2 - CUSTOMER ROLE PLAY:  At this station, girls will be the customer.  Make sure girls know how 
much each box costs. You may want to post the price chart for her to see as well, to help her know what she 
can buy with her money.  Invite girls to “purchase” some cookes from the cookie booth.  They can select any 
number of cookie boxes, as long as they have enough cookie money to pay for them.  Once their transaction is 
complete, she can rotate to Station 3 (when she rotates to being the cookie booth worker at Station 3, she can 
restock the cookies by placing the ones she just “purchased” back on the cookie booth table - or you can 
choose to have her drop them in the “donation box”).    
  �   STATION 3 - COOKIE BOOTH WORKER:  At this station, girls will be the the one selling the cookies at the 
booth.  She will be the one to make the change for the next girl whose turn it is to be the customer.  This is a 
great opportunity for girls to practice handling money and counting change.  Have an adult volunteer stationed 
nearby to assist girls as needed.  NOTE:   The adult volunteer will need to be the booth worker for the very 
first girl customer.  Once the first girl customer has made her transaction, the girls can then rotate 
through the booth worker position.  
  �   As girls complete Station 3, hand them a sheet of cookie money that they can take home and use to 
practice counting change with their family.
  

Tip:  
Add some extra excitement.  Place a “winner” stamp or sticker on the back of a few of the bills.  
If a girl pulls a “winner” from the fishing pond, she gets to keep one of the boxes of cookies that 
she purchases (or have another prize instead if you prefer).

Financial Fishing Continued



Price Chart

Know your cookie prices!

1 Package  = $________

2 Packages = $________

3 Packages = $________

4 Packages = $________

5 Packages = $________



Safety Tip

Practice Good Money Management!

Safeguard Money
  

 Always have a plan for 
safeguarding money.  

 Avoid walking around with large 
amounts of money, or keeping it 
at home or school. 
 
 Give proceeds to supervising 
adults, who should deposit it 
as directed by your Girl Scout 
council as soon as possible.



Learning Tip

Money Matters 
 

Be sure to know your cookie prices, 
and practice counting out correct 

change.  

Find out if your troop accepts 
checks, and if they do, be sure to 
know who they should make the 

checks out to.  

Practice Good Money Management!


